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Stan Leonard of Vancouver, British Columbia, had a chance to take the
lead at the halfway mark of the $20,000 San Diego Open yesterday when
he missed this 1-foot putt on the 14th green. He three-putted the hole
but still finished with a 6-under-par 65 to share the lead with AlBalding
of Toronto.—AP Wirephoto.

TD Clubmen to Honor

Sports Stars Tonight
The Vice President of the

United States, a movie star,

high ranking members of the

Supreme Court. Congress and

the military and 1.400 other

fans will pay tribute to some

of the Nation’s top athletes
tonight in the Sheraton-Park

Hotel.

The occasion is the 26 th

annual awards banquet of the

Touchdown Club.

George Murphy, star of stage
and screen, will be master of

ceremonies for the black tie
affair that will get under way

at 7:30.

And Vice President Nixon,
well known for his interest in

athletics, will present awards

co four football stars of the

1940s—Doc Blanchard and

Glenn Davis of Army, Bill

Dudley of Virginia and Johnny
Lujack.

Burke, Bellino Back

And if Admiral Arleigh
Burke, Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, and Joe Bellino, the best

weapon the Navy football

team had this season, feel like

they are covering familiar

ground, that will be under-

standable.
Admiral Burke will present

Bellino with the Walter Camp
Memorial Trophy as the out-

standing college back of the

year. Last year at this same

banquet Admiral Burke pre-
sented Bellino with the Robert
B. Smith Memorial Trophy as

the outstanding player in this

area.

The Smith Trophy this time

goes to Gary Collins, Mary-
land's star end, and will be

presented by his coach, Tom

Nugent.
Joe Kuharich, who left the

Redskins head coaching job
to take over at Notre Dame,
and Jimmy Counzelman, ex-

coach of the Chicago Cardinals

and a noted after-diner

speaker, win share the speech-
making duties with Bo Row-

land, former George Washing-
ton University coach.

I Long List of Honorees

A flock of athletes, ranging
from Vince Festa, star of St.

I Mary's Youth Organization

team, to Norm Van Brocklin,
quarterback of the pro champ-
ion Philadelphia Eagles, will

be awarded trophies.
The list also includes Tom

Brown. Minnesota guard: the

Minnesota team Cbach Jordan

Olivar of Yale. Mike Curtis of

Richard Montgomery High
and Carley Steadman of Carroll

High.
It is graced also by Mickey

Mantle of the Yankees and

Deane Beman, former British

Amateur golf champion.
Van Brocklin and Eagles

Coach Buck Shaw, the club's

pro coach of the year, willhave

stand-ins for them, as both

are in Los Angeles for tomor-

row’s Pro Bowl game.

2 Canadians,
Monti Tie for

San Diego Lead
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Jan. 14

i(AP).—Sixty-one professional

golfers swung into the third

round of the $20,000 San Diego

Open today, with two veteran

Canadians, Stan Leonard and

lAI Balding, and California’s

Eric Monti, leading the parade

of par wreckers.

I The three were tied at 135,
seven strokes under bar for 36

holes, as play resumed over the

par 35-36—71. 6.725-yard flat

Mission Valley Country Club

course.

Just one stroke back of the

leaders was South Africa's Gary

(Player, winner of the British

Open in 1959.

Balding, 36. from Toronto,!
got into the picture with rounds;
of 69-66, and Monti, of Los

Angeles, 42, stayed in it with5
66-69.

Leonard Gets Eagle

Leonard, from Vancouver,!
British Columbia, provided the

sensation of the second round.

He shot a 32-33—65, high-
lighted by a 90-foot chip shot

for an eagle 3 on the 493-yard

1 10th hole.

The record books say Leonard

is 45. He admits to 42. ,Un-

I questioned is his sixth-time

winning of the Canadian PGA

(championship.

I The tournament Issue here is

far from decided, however.

Ready and within striking
I distance were at least two

powerful threats, Arnold Palmer

and Billy Casper. They were

just two strokes off the pace,
each with 69-68—137.

Three strokes behind, with

the final 18 holes coming up

tomorrow, were Bob Goalby.
winner of the recent Los

Angeles Open, and Dow Fin-

sterwald, a consistent money

-winner, as well as three long-
shot players in the field.

“Anything can still happen
here,” observed Art Wall, who

got back into the swing of

things with 68 for 140.
Scores of 143 and under

' qualified for the final two

rounds.
i

Casualty List

The list of casualties was im-

pressive. It Included England's

(ace Ryder Cup star, Eric

.Brown; home-town pride Gene

i Littler, who failed to make the

final cut at Los Angeles last,

week; two former United States

Open champions, Jack Fleck

:and Ed Furgol; Bob Rosburg,
Jack Burke, and Doug Ford.

Paul Harney also bowed out.
but only because of a neck ail-

jment.

Leonard, who knocked off
the $lO,OOO first prize in the

Tournament of Champions in
Las Vegas in 1958, had the
most exciting round yesterday.
His first nine of 32 was prosaic
enough. But after the big ea-

' gle 3 on the 10th, Leonard
rammed in a 25-foot putt for
a birdie on the 12th and sank
two 18-foot putts for birdies
on the last two holes.

“I putted like Jesse James,”
the happy Leonard said.

He wasn’t so happy with his
putter on the 14th. It took him
three taps to get down from
four feet. He hit past the pin
a foot, missed coming back
and finally holed out for a

bogey five.

Palmer, still reminded of his
blowup at Los Angeles last
week, seemed content with his
round.

“I hit some real g'bod shots
and some bad ones,” he said.

Leading scores in the second
. round:

1;

70,000 Expected to See
Pro Bowl Tomorrow

!J
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 14 (AP).,’

—The oddsmakers are holding!J
fast to their rating of tomor- .

row’s National Football League

Pro Bowl—they still figure the

West by a narrow one-point'
margin. ’

Bunny skies and a crowd of i

70,000 in the Coliseum are (

promised for the nationally tel- t
1vised game. (It will be seen in 1
Washington on Channel 4 at J
3:45 p.m.) i’

The West has won 6 of 10 1
previous Pro Bowl games, and

that may have influenced the ’
price setters, but one Los An-I ‘
geles sports writer has picked 1
the East—and by 20 points. '

The East has some fine of- j
fensive strength going for it in

Quarterback Norm Van Brock-

lin; Flanker Back Tommy Me- ‘

Donald; Pete Retzlaff, spread
end, and Bobby Walton, tight
end. These four players are

members of the NFL champion
Philadelphia Eagles’ offensive

unit. They comprise the Phila-

delphia passing game that car-

ried the Eagles through the air

to the title and gave them nine

victories in.a row in tough NFL

competition.

East Has Fine Backs

In addition to this air arm

the East will have Cleveland i
Back Jim Brown; Tom Tracy,|
Pittsburg back, and John David

Crow, St. Louis Cardinals back, j
to carry on the attack from the

ground.
Tomorrow’s game will mark

the end of Eagle Coach Buck

Shaw’s active career as a tutor,
and the end of Van Brocklin’s

days as a player. Shaw an-1
nounced his retirement well in

advance of the close of the

.season. Van Brocklin is ru-

mored to be in line for a NFL

coaching job.

Quarterback Johnny Unitas

of the Colts will be looking for

his second straight victory. He

was voted player of the game «
last year after leading the

Western Division to a rousing t
38-21 victory. t

i i
West Attack Varied ,

The Baltimore quarterback ’
will be able to deploy a varied *
running game to keep the East-

ern pass defenders honest. In 1

the backfield with Unitas will )
be Jon Arnett of the Los An- t

geles Rams, Jim Taylor of I
Green Bay and Unitas’ Balti- 1
more teammate, Lenny Moore. >

Ernie Stautner, star defen-

sive lineman of the Pittsburgh
Steelers, making his eighth
appearance in the postseason j

donnybrook, said: “This is the (
best team we’ve ever had out .
here.”

il

'l

BILL SHOEMAKER (
EXTENDS WIN

STREAK TO 6 >
ii

ARCADIA, Calif. <AP). i

—Jockey Bill Shoemaker

extended a victory streak J
to six mounts in a row j
yesterday as he won the j

. second, third and fourth 1

races at Santa Anita. He <

i had won the last three ]
races Thursday. None was ,

the favorite. i

He had no mount in yes- <

j terday’s first race. The

streak ended when his I

mount. Robit's Top, fin-

ished out of the money

in the fifth race.

Shoemaker won with

Taboo, Swiss Roll and Val-

jean Rose in succession

Thursday and with Mickey
Who Me <a dead heat).
Flatterer and Petite Khal

| yesterday.
In 14 days of the meet-

ing Shoemaker has won 24
races to lead the jockey
list by 13.

Allison Given

Raise as First

Twin to Sign
Covington Wants
"Better Conditions"

From Milwaukee
By the Associated Press

Four outfielders, Including
Bob Allison of the Minnesota

Twins, thumbed their noses at

"Friday, the 13th” superstitions
yesterday by signing 1961 con-

tracts.

And it proved to be a lucky
day for Pitcher Don Newcombe,
who was offered a job in the

Los Angeles Dodgers’ chain af-

ter being released by the Cleve-

land Indians.

But the Milwaukee Braves

and Outfielder Wes Covington
found nothing good about the

supposedly “hexed” day.

Covington, a bitter disappoint-
ment the last two seasons,
revealed that he had rejected
the Braves' contract offer and

threatens to sit out the 1961

season unless the club meets

certain conditions.

Money No Object

“As far as the money is con-

cerned,” Covington said, “I

could sign my contract today.
But I told (General Manager)
John McHale there are a few

other things that would have

to be included."

A feared slugger only three

years ago, Covington hit .279

in 1959 and only .249 last sea-

son. Slow-footed, he has been

handicapped further by knee

and ankle injuries. He wouldn’t

say what “conditions” the club
had to meet to satisfy his de-

mands. but said he wanted his
release or wanted to be placed
on the inactive list if they
weren’t met.

Allison, a victim of the soph-
omore jinx last year, was the
first of the Twins to sign since
they moved to their new quar-
ters from Washington, where

they operated as the Senators

for more than a half century.
Allison signed in the Twins’
13th floor office in the First
National Bank Building, where
Calvin Griffith, club president,
has established himself.

Bob Got Raise

The muscular outfielder re-

ceived a raise despite a disap-
pointing season in which he
started strongly but finished
with a .251 batting average and
15 home runs. In 1959. when
he was named American League
"rookie of the year,” Allison hit
.261 and knocked 30 homers
out of the park.

The Baltimore Orioles signed
Jim Busby and Dave Philley,
both of whom were released
last October 13, before plans
for expanding the American
League had been completed.
Later, when two new franchises
were added to the circuit, the
Orioles lost seven players from
their own roster and two pros-
pects from farm clubs.

Busby joined Baltimore June
14 from the Miami Marlins
and was used as a starting cen-

terfielder against left-handed
hitters and for late-lnning de-

fensive play. In 80 games he
batted .258.

Aparieio Is Unhappy
Philley came to the club from

San Francisco September 2, for
his second tour with the
Orioles. He batted .265 in 14
games.

At Maracalbe, Venezuela,
Luis Aparicio turned down a

$40,000 contract and said the
Chicago White Sox “must be

crazy.” The classy Infielder said
that was the same salary he
received last year. He thinks
a raise is in order. Aparicio
said he is going to Puerto Rico
Monday to attend his father-
in-law’s funeral.

Don Newcombe, who won 27
games and lost 7 for the Dodg-
ers in 1956 when they were in
Brooklyn, has been offered a

iob with one of the team's
(arm clubs. The 34-year-old
righthander talked by telephone
yesterday with General Mana-
ger Buzzie Bavasi, who said
Newcombe definitely would re-

port to the Dodgers’ Vero Beach,
Fla., training camp next month.

“Who knows?” Bavasi asked.

"Maybe he’ll get back in the
majors.”

Richie Ashburn, beginning his

14th major league season, be-
came the 17th player signed
?y the Chicago Cubs. The 33-

year-old outfielder, who batted

' 291 last season, will be an “ex
officio" member of the Cub’s

management team. He is player-
representative for both the Cubs
and the National League play-
ers. and as such will confer

regularly with the team’s eight-
coach managing staff. The

group will get together at the

Mesa, Ariz., training camp Feb-

ruary 2 to map the season’s

strategy.

SAN DIEGO OPEN
Stan Leonard *O-65—135
Erie Monti 66-69—135
Al Baldins «9-bH—l35
Gary Player . 57-69—136
Billy Casper ’ . 69-68—137
Arnold Palmer 69-68—137
Jerry Barber 67-79—137
Frank Bovnton 68-69—137
Frank Stranahan 69-68—137
Bob Goalby . 68-70—138
Don Whitt 71-67—138
Dow Flnisterwald 72-66—138
Felice Torza 72-66—138
Bob Nichols 71-67—138
Marty Furgol 67-62—139
Marty Furgol 67-72—139
Dave Ragan 70-69—139
Charlie Sifford 69-70—139
Art Wall 72-HB—l4o
George Bayer .. . 72-68—140
Johnny Pott 71-69—140
Lionel Hebert 68-72—140
Paul McGuire 70-70—140
Jim Ferree 69-71—140
Mason Rudolph 72-68—140
Gay Brewer 70-70—140
Don January 68-72—140
Mike Souchak 72-69—141
Billy Maxwell 73-68—141
Wes Ellis . 69-72—141
Julius Borns 70-71 —141

Jerry Pittman 70-71 —l4l

Tommy Bolt 71-70—141
Henry Williams 73-68—141
Bob Goetz 70-71—141
Darrell Hickock 68-73—141
Smiley Quick . 70-72—142
Bob Harris . 72-70—142
Bo Wininger 78-74—142
Skee Riegel 73-69 —142
Ernie Vossler 71-71—142
Bert Weaver 75-67—142
Bill Biadorf 73-69—142
Jon Gustin 69-73—142
Tad Kroll 73-69—142
Jim Ferrier 75-67—142
Tommy Jacobi 69-73 —142

Buckeyes Get

Warning From

3 Big Upsels
By th« Associated Press

From the way things have

been going in college basketball

this week, the Friday the 13th

jinx could catch up with top-
ranked Ohio State tonight a

day late.

On paper the unbeaten Buck-
eyes, seeking their 12th straight,
shouldn’t have too much

trouble against Northwestern
in a Big Ten Conference

struggle but there may be an

omen in what happened to

Bradley, St. Johns of New York

and Kentucky.
Second-ranked Bradley was

upset by Houston, fifth-ranked
St. Johns was humbled by St.

Josephs of Pennsylvania and

Kentucky, a power in the

Southeastern Conference, lost

for the first time in 25 years
to Louisiana State.

The Kentucky stumble came

last night in Baton Rouge on

Friday the 13th, so it behooves

Ohio State to beware on the

Northwestern hardwood to-

night. Jerry Lucas, the Buck-

eye’s All-America, is nursing
a knee injury, but is expected
to play.

Tigers End Lose Streak

LSU’s 73-59 victory over

Kentucky broke a 7-game los-

ing streak for the Tigers. Add-

ing to the cup of woe for Ken-

tucky's Coach Adolph Rupp
was the fact that the defeat

marked only the second time

In 21 years that his Wildcats
have lost two straight confer-

ence games. Unbeaten Vander-
bilt took the Wildcats early in

the week. Ellis Cooper and Stan

Jacobs sparked LSU in scoring
with Maury Drummond domi-

nating the backboards.
Florida also come through

with an upset in the SEC. The
Gators beat Auburn 58-53 be-

hind Lou Merchant’s 22 points.
It was Florida’s third straight
conference victory and stamped
the Gators as a surprise con-

tender.

In other major games last
night Princeton took over first 1

place in the Ivy League by
beating Brown 71-60, Texas 1
Tech went into a triple tie for (
the top in the Southwest Con-

ference by handing Texas A&M

its first league setback 74-58 and 1
Southern California went to the
front in the Big Five by whip- ’
ping Washington 66-56.

Navy Edges Ont

Wyoming surprised Utah |
State 86-73 and Colorado State
beat Brigham Young 73-49 in ;
the Skyline Conference. Other i
top Friday games found Dart-

mouth beating Cornell 65-51, :
Penn beating Yale 73-51, Har-

vard defeating Columbia 67-61, :
Navy nipping Colgate 74-73, i
Tulane drubbing Tennessee

84-59. Texas edging Taylor 59-

58. UCLA drubbing Arizona

90-68, Stanford taking Oregon
67-60 and Oregon State top-
ping Washington State 76-66.

Sophomore Art Hyland led

Princeton in its triumph over

Brown. Yale fell out of a first-

place tie with Tigers as the Eli

lost to Penn in a surprise.

Texas Tech Comes Back

A crowd of 9,lso—the largest ,
of the season at Lubbock, Tex. ,
—saw Texas Tech overcome a !,
7-point second half deficit to

beat Texas A&M and gain a

triple tie for first with the: (
Aggies and Texas. Roger Hen- !
ning and Harold Hudgens each ,
tossed in 19 points for Tech.

John Rudometkin’s 24 points .
—l4 of them in the second half
—led Southern Cal to its ,
triumph over Washington. The .
Huskies took the lead early in

the last half before Rudomet- j
kin began finding the range. .
Stanford broke a 56-56 tie

with Oregon on quick field ’
goals by Don Hendry. ,

Fourth ranked Louisville and (
DePaul tangle tonight in a ,
battle of unbeatens and Kansas

State tries for its 10th straight (
in a Big Eight game against '
Oklahoma. Mississippi State j
tries to mar Vanderbilt’s slate. >

TODAYS SPORTS ;
ON TELEVISION i

TODAY

Basketball ,
Cincinnati vs. Los Angeles

(NBA), WRC-4, 2 p.m.
North Carolina vs. Virginia,

WTOP-9, 2 p.m.

North Carolina State vs.

Wake Forest, WMAL-7, 2:30 '
p.m.

Bowling
Bowl the Champ, WMAL-7,

4 p.m.

Bowling Stars, NBC-4, 4:30

p.m.
Make That Spare, WMAL-7,

10:45 p.m.
Hone Racing

Tropical Park-Broward Coun-

ty Handicap, WTTG-5, 4:30

p.m.

Golf
All-Star Golf, WMAL-7, 5

p.m.

Boxing
Middleweight Championship

Fight—Paul Pender vs. Terry
Downs, WMAL-7, 10 p.m.

SUNDAY

Bowling

Championship Bowling,
WMAL-7. 11 am.

Basketball

Sunday Sports Spectacular—
Harlem Globetrotters, WTOP-9,
2:30 pan.

Footbaß

Pro Bowl Game—East vs.

West, NBC-4, 3:45 p.m.

¦

$50,000 FOR THREE YEARS

Tom Brown Signed
By Vancouver Lions ,

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 14 (AP).
—Tom Brown, Minnesota’s All-

America guard, is heading for
Canada as one of the highest
paid pro rookie linemen of all
time.

The 240-pounder, who almost

swept honors for linemen, yes-

terday became the property of
the Vancouver Lions of the
Western Interprovincfal Foot-
ball Union under a three-year
contract calling for more than
$50,000.

To join the Canadians, Brown

passed up the National Foot-
ball League, the American Foot-
ball League and possible re-

maining eligibility as a shot and
discus thrower on Minnesota’s
track team.

The Colts reportedly were

ready to offer in the neighbor-
hood of $12,000 or $13,000 for

college football’s lineman of the

year.

But Brown said they did not

make a concrete offer in the

two talks he had with Colt Gen-

eral Manager Don Kellett, and

the New York Titans never were

in the competition. He was the

Colts’ ninth draft choice and

first choice of the Titans.

In going to the Lions, Brown

will team up with a Rose Bowl

rival. Only last week the Van-

couver team signed Bob

Schloredt, the great Washing-
ton quarterback who starred
in both the 1961 Rose Bowl

games against Minnesota and

the 1960 victory of the Huskies

over Wisconsin.

The Minnesota backgrounds
of Vancouver’s head coach.

Mil- . 1

¦L Ji
.... MiL

TOM BROWN

Getting Top Contract
—AP Wirephoto

Wayne Robinson, and his as-

sistant, Dave Skrien, weighed '
heavily with the Gopher star.

So did Vancouver geography.
Brown is an outdoors zealot.

“I’ll love that British Colum-

bia country,” .he said. “I

couldn't be more satisfied with

my terms, and I don't expect
to have serious trouble adapt-
ing to Canadian football.”

Vancouver plans to use Brown

on defense, possibly as a line-

backer.

He is In Washington, D. C.,

today to accept the Touch-

down Club's lineman of the

yard award.

WON AND WAS DISQUALIFIED

Death of Tudor Era

Recalls Laurel Race
I

Howard Grant on Sailor's Guide

objected. Grant claimed Tudor ;
Era interfered with his mount

at the head of the stretch and

the stewards upheld him.

Tudor Era, according to the

official chart, ”.. .
set the pace !

under excellent rating and,
after dropping in on Sailor's

Guide entering the stretch the

final time, drew clear under in-

termittent urging.”
More than 40,000 observers,

including Keith Dibb, and his

father, A. C. Dibb, Sailor’s

Guide's owners, were stunned

by the ruling. The younger

Dibb politely scolded Grant for

his action.

“In Australia,” Dibb said,
“there would be no objection
in a race like this, even though
the owner was certain his horse

had been fcalled. It just isn’t

done.”

In Australia, he also pointed

out, the owner, not the jockey;
'makes the decision whether or

not to lodge an objection.
Tudor Era was rated a top-

flight turf horse In this coun-

try. His stakes victories in-

cluded the Hialeah Turf, Long
Island, Man O’ War, New Or-

leans, Brandywine Turf, Long-
fellow and Turf Cup Handi-

caps. and two in the Olympic
Handicap.

He was retired to stud here'
last year and syndicated by

' Leslie Combs 11.

BASKETBALL

SCORES

WASHINGTON AREA
N»vy 74 Colrate 73
Bowie State Teaehers 83

Pbila. Pharmacy 70

EAST
Prfriceton 71 Brown 60
Dartmouth 65Cornell 51
Penn 73 Yale 51
Harvard 67 Columbia 61
LaSalle 74 Manhattan 68
Seton Hall 93; St. Peters (N. J.) 85
Oberlin 66

..
Grove City 47

Jersey City State 79t Trenton State 53
Buffalo 97 Ithaca 65

Oneonta 50 Plattsburgh 45

SOUTH
Louisiana State 73 Kentucky 59,
Tulane 81 . Tennessee 59
Florida 58 Auburn 53
Memphis State 54

New Orlean Loyola 45'
Miami (Fla.) 93: Jacksonville (Fla.) 81

(Overtime)
Newberry 87 Pembroke 65
Ala. State 74 Tuskegee 71
Southwestern La. 68

„
Louisiana Tech 57

Mercer 88 Rollins 61
Bethany (W. Va.) 67 Fenn 58
Chattanoosa 78 Milligan 60
Davis Elkins 114

Concord (W. Va.) 100
West Va. Wesleyan 87

West Liberty 77
Bluefield (W’. Va.) 107 Beckley 83
Maryville (Tenn.) 68 Emory Henry 62
Knoxville 86 Fisk 79
Erskine 64

_. Georgia State 59
Belmont Abbey 60 Presbyterian 51
Vlrrinis State R.s Va. Union HO
Morfan State RO Lincoln tPa.l SO
Potomae Stale <W. Va.l 91

St. Marya JC t.Md.) 4W

MIDWEST

Davlon HI Central State (Ohio! «T
\alnaraiao »<>. Wheaton Hi
lounnlown Steubenville .S 3
Monmouth (III.) 74, Coe ,S7
Grinnell. HR. Kno» RO
Marietta T.}. Hiram <>l
Slivvourl 3 alley 77. Culver Storkton tit
Hamline 71 Concordia IMlnn.l ««
Carleton HR Beloit ,SR
S. Dak. State 101 North Dakota 7«
Sioux Falla R.S X'treatern < Minn I. 7B
lona Central R 3 Duhuoua 77
Carthaxe R7 North Central 111. HO
Southern 111. O.S ... 111, Normal M
Northern Mich. R« Ferria RS
Dellanre Rl Olivet H7
Northern 111. 77 Kaatern Mich 70

SOUTHWEST
Texaa AS .. Baylor AR
Texas Tech 71 Texaa A«M HR'
Arkanaaa A4M 4S Ouachita 36
Prairie Slew AIM 107 tex. South. HI
N. Mex. Hixhlda lIS Arlx. St. Col. Hli
Dallaa HI St. Marya tKans.l 63

FAR WEST
UCLA 90 Arltona 6H
Wyomlnx SR Utah state 73
Oreg, state 7« Waahinxton Slate 66
Colo. State 73 Brixham Young -111

SI Montana State Hi:
Idaho Slate HA Colorado Mlnea 33
< 010 College S 3 Colo. State < oil. .Mi
Southern Calif. Hli Washington Mt
Stanford 67 Oregon 60
Nevada A3 Humboldt 46
San franrl.ro State 67 Chico 13
l.’g B'h St. 1)7 (S o'timea) F'rano St. S 3
Pasadena 71 Cal Pole tPomona) HA

Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo) hi
Ran Diego State AO

Ranta Clara 7S__ Hawaii A3

NIhL
Seattle IR4 (nvartlmel . Akron IRS i
Bartlesville S 3 (avertime IN. York 80

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Jan. 14

(Special).—Tudor Era's unex-

pected death yesterday at

Spendthrift Farm recalls his

victory, and subsequent dis-

qualification. in the 1958 run-

ning of the Washington, D. C..
International at Laurel, Md.

The cause of the turf star's

death has not been determined.

The 1958 renewal of the race

was the one in w’hlch England's
famed Ballymoss, the 11 to 10

favorite, finished third to the

undisguised dismay of his

backers.

Tudor Era, then a 5-year-old,
ran in the colors of Mrs. Her-

bert Herff of Memphis, Tenn.,

who purchased him in England
for $15,000. Ridden by Jockey
Willie Harmatz. he led the 10-

horse field all the way, but his

number came down when Jockey

Cuban Ballplayers
Given Assurance

By U. S. Officials
By th* AMoclited Preu

State Department officials

said today the rupture of

United States diplomatic rela-

tions with Cuba will not bar

Cuban baseball players from

performing in the United ¦
States.

The diplomatic break may
cause some inconvenience, by'
forcing Cubans to ro to a third I
country to get United States)
visas allowing them to enter!
this country. But so far as

United States authorities are

concerned, they have in mind

no ban on visas for ballplayers.
What Cuban Prime Minister

Fidel Castro does is something
else. Castro requires Cubans to

get exit permits before leaving
his country, but Cuban offi-

cials have said consistently
that he will not interfere with
the ballplayers.

The United States is repre-

sented in Havana only through
a Swiss mission. The Swiss

handling United States affairs,
however, will not have author-

ity to issue visas to the United
States. United States law for-

bids issuance of visas by other
than United States authorities.

State Department authori-
ties said many of the Cuban

players already have visas
which will see them through
the next baseball season or

longer.

SECOND DAUGHTER
BORN TO BEMANS

A small but loud member

was added to Deane Be-

man’s rooters last night
when the National Amateur

golf champion's attractive

wife, Miriam, presented

him with a second daugh-
ter at Suburban Hospital.
Mother and daughter are

reported to be “doing fine."

The baby, to be christened
Priscilla Lee, has a 2-year-
old sister, Amy.

Papa Deane willbe among
those honored at the Touch-
down Club's annual dinner

tonight when he receives
the first Arch McDonald
Memorial Trophy as the
outstanding sports person-
ality of the Washington
Metropolitan Area.

Odds on Pender Cut to 7-5

By Influx of English Money
Both Fighters
Are Confident of

Victory Tonight
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP).—A

late Influx of English money

narrowed the odds as fight

time neared for tonight’s 15-

round nationally televised bout

between Paul Pender and Lon-

don’s Terry Downes for one

version of the world middle-

weight title.

The fight is being carried

by the American Broadcast-

ing Co. and will be seen in

Washington on Channel 7

at 10 p.m.

Downes, an eager young

Englishman with a swarming,
two-handed style, continued to

talk a big fight as he headed

into the most important match

of his four-year professional
career.

“I’m confident I can beat

him,” the 24-year-old former

United States Marine said. “If

I didn’t think so I wouldn’t be

here. I’m in great shape and

I think I’m too strong for him.”

Pender, a crafty, clever

strategist whose title is recog-

nized in New York, Massachu-

setts and most of Europe, Is

quietly confident, almost casu-

ally so.

Odds Drop Quickly

“I'll win.” the 30-year-old
veteran predicted of his second

defense. “I don’t know wheth-

er it will be a knockout or a

decision, but I’llwin."

The early line agreed: 12-5

on the two-time conqueror of

Sugar Ray Robinson over the

on-rushing challenger. Then

the cocky, likable Londoner be-

gan his workouts.

The odds quickly went down,
and fluctuated between 9-5,
8-5, then dipped to 7-5 with

the arrival of some fans from

Great Britain. The wise money

along dingy Friend street pre-
dicted it would close still more

by fight time.

Each fighter is In superb
condition. Downes, since his

arrival, has been as Impressive
las any import In recent years.

Pender has put in 100 rounds

of boxing, honed his snapping
left to peak performance and

say he’s in the best shape of

his career.

Cautious With Right

Their styles are completely
different. Terry is a walk-in,

pressing fighter who likes to

wear down his opponent. His

record is 26-6, including 21

knockouts. Pender generally
is recognized as one of the
master boxers of the profession.
His stabbing left is his best
weapon.

Pender once had a solid

right, but has been cautious

since twice shattering it in the

ring.
“You can’t fight a guy like

Downes with just a left jab,”
Pender conceded. “I admit I
had a mental block against
the right because of those two

: broken hands. But we’ve been
working on it. bringing it along
and I feel better about it now.”

He hasn’t lost In five years,
and owns a 37-5-2 record.

Downes has had his health

problem, too—a tendency to

cut around the eyes. He said

a series of operations has cured

that and he hasn’t been cut in

10 fights, the last a decision
over Joey Giardello.

Going for Big Punch

Downes, who admits Pender

is an excellent defensive boxer,
said he will be going for the

big punch.
‘‘l’llthrow so many punches

he can’t stop them all,”Downes

said. “Some will get through

I and I’ll wear him down. About

I the 10th round should do it.”

Pender announced no such

battle plan.
“I have to wait and see how

Downes is going to fight,” he

said.

Pender stands to make about
$57,000, Downes $18,750. The

champion will collect 60 per
cent of the $65,000 television

money and 40 per cent of the

| gate. Downes gets 15 per cent

(of the TV and 20 per cent of

the gate.

Should Downes win, his purse

will be held in escrow until he

fulfills a contract clause that

calls for a rematch in Boston

within 90 days.
The bout willbe scored under

the "10 point must” system, by
two judges and the referee, to

be announced at ringside. The

winner of each round gets 10

points. The loser nine or less.

COURT TIES UP

DOWNES’ PURSE

BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP).—A

court order tying up Terry
Downes' purse for his fight with

Paul Pender was issued by Suf-
folk Superior Court Judge Ed-

ward J. Voke yesterday.
He issued the temporary re-

straining order on behalf of

Walter Cartier of New Jersey
and L. P. Leavey of Baltimore.

Their petition claimed

Downes, on December 10, 1956,
agreed to box “solely and ex-

clusively for them in this coun-

try and elsewhere for four

| years.”
Downes is expected to re-

ceive about $19,000 for his bout

with Paul Pender tonight.

FIGHT RESULTS

By the AMociated Presa

ROME—Glulle Rinaldi. 17T>/4, TtalP,
outpointed Bonny Ray. Chieaca.
10.

A-12


